And that means a thousand of fingers trained and quick to perform every
nuance of the general effect the master precisely -wanted, on instruments
whose effects were definitely understood.
That remarkable resource is comparatively modern.
Bach and Beethoven are invariably inspiration, even information, to
me.
What facility great masters of music were afforded by various forms
moving according to their mood, from fugue to sonata, from romanza to
concerto, or proceeding from them all to the melodic grandeur and com-
pleteness of the symphony. I suppose it is well no architect has such facility
nor can ever get it. Consequences to the country are bad enough, facility
such as it is.
As a small boy long after I had been put to bed I used to lie and listen
to my father playing Beethoven—for whose music he had a passion—
playing far into the night. To my young mind music spoke a language that
stirred me strangely and, as I have since learned, music is the language—
beyond all words—of the human heart. The symphony, as my father first
taught me, is an edifice of sound. I now felt Architecture not only might
be but ought to be symphonic in character.
So, when called upon by Aline Barnsdall—her metier the theatre—to
build a home for her in Hollywood, why not make architecture stand up
and show itself on her new ground, Olive Hill, as California Romance? A
bit sentimental withal, Miss Barnsdall had pre-named the house for the
Hollyhock she loved for many reasons, all of them good ones, and called
upon me to render her favourite flower as a feature of Architecture, how
I might.
Unlike many 'patronesses of the arts* Miss Barnsdall wanted no ordinary
home, for she was no ordinary woman. If she could have denied she was
one at all, she might have done so. But the fact claimed and got her con-
tinually, much to her distress and the confusion of her large aims. If any
woman ever hitched her wagon to a star, Aline Barnsdall hitched hers
thereto. And so far as Hollyhock House and the building of the New
Theatre, that was to carry her 'Art of the Theatre* a generation to two
ahead of itself, were concerned—at the moment—she chose her architect
as that bright and particular star.
Now, these words, 'poetry', 'romance*, are red rags or flags or reproach-
ful tags to those hopelessly confused house-owners who drift and drift and
continue to happen to 'period' architects as clients, Romance is—no
wonder!—something clients would rather not hear about. Because nearly
all good people who spoke the language and sought the romantic in good
faith, when they became dients drew baleful booby prizes in this lot-
lottery of Los Angeles and f ell ill of the plague—sentimeBtality—all in-
fected by the systematically 'tasteful' architects who stick to that region.
An exception found Ms way there, long ago, in Trying Gill. But his anti-
septic simplicity did not please the fashionable at all.
So, this hectic quest for sentimental bosh in architecture in our beloved
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